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Technical events 

Crypt ur mind 

Crypt ur mind is a written test where the text will be in the 

encrypted format .Based on the hint th cypher text must be 

decrypted so as to get the plain text 

No.of participants in team:1 

Registration fee: 

CSI members:20     Non-CSI:30 

SQL Chase 

We will be giving some SQL questions to the participants and 

they should write the queries to it within the time limit 

No.of participants in team:2 

Registration fee: 

CSI members:30     Non-CSI:50 

C-Collesium 

In this event a written test is conducted with set o 20 

questions related to C language 

No.of participants in team:1 

Registration fee: 



CSI members:20     Non-CSI:30 

Tricky Tech 

Questions related to technology will be asked,participants 

has to answer within the time limit 

No.of participants in team:2 

Registration fee: 

CSI members:30       Non-CSI:50 

Fill n Flair 

In this event a written test is conducted with set of multiple 

choice questions related to aptitude and also missing letters 

of technical words 

No.of participants in team:1 

Registration fee: 

CSI members:20      Non-CSI:30 

Zig Zag 

Program code which is in th C language will be 

swapped.Participants has to write the correct order of the 

code 

No.of participants in team:1 

Registration fee: 

CSI members:20     Non-CSI:30 



PPT 

PowerPoint presentations on technical topics 

No.of participants in team:2 

Registration  fee: 

CSI members:30    Non-CSI:50 

Non-Technical 

Obstacle race 

Team will be assigned with 3 tasks 

1)Arranging the jumbled picture 

2)solving the puzzle 

3)Arraging the pyramid of glasses 

They should complete the tasks in limited  time 

No.of participants in team:3 

Registration fee: 

CSI members:30      Non-CSI:50 

Prototype 

Participants has to design prototype of a product from 

scratch with limited resources 

No.of participants in team:2 or 3 

Registration fee: 



CSI members:30      Non-CSI:50 

Treasure hunt 

Within the given time participants has to collect the given 

things 

No.of participants in team:2 

Registration fee: 

CSI members:30      Non-CSI:50 

F3 

Participants will be provided with a dictionary and a list of 

words. He/she has to search the word and write a meaningful 

sentence with that word in limited time 

No.of participants in team: 

Registration fee:1 

CSI members:20     Non-CSI:30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


